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M inutes before his mid-
week noon Mass began,
Father Mark bent over

his oversized Bible, gathering
his thoughts for his homily on
the story of salvation and grace
of God. A handful of parishioners
sat waiting, some with eyes
closed in worship, others looking
heavenward.

Inside the tiny chapel at the
top of St, Augustine's Catholic
Community Center, things were
silent and still.

Nearly quiet enough, in fact,
to inake the sexual abuse scan-
dal that has erupted in the
Church seem a long way off,
almost unreal.

The Rev. Mark Schumacher,
priest at St, Augustine'
Catholic Center for the past five
years, said it hasn't been easy
since the scandal broke in
January. Although he believes
the general Catholic parish-
ioners are strong in their faith,
he sees a growing lack of credi-
bility and trust among them
towards leaders in the church.

Schumacher himself some-
times wonders at actions taken
by the church hierarchy. "My
biggest disappointment with
what happened is I don't think
the bishops looked enough at
themselves to see how they con-
tributed to this problem. They
have tried to handle the situa-
tion, but they haven't seemed to
be taking any responsibility for
the situation."

Eric Loomis, a UI graduate
student and member of
Schumacher's parish, has
watched the anger'and distrust
mount among church members.

"It makes people question
their faith; it makes people
question what's important to
them," I.oomis said.

"A lot of people are asking a
lot of questions: 'Can I be part of
this church? Is this really what I
believe?'eople are wanting a
lot of answers, wanting to know
why this was kept from them,
why this went on."

After the scandal unfolded,
Loomis was one of 30 who gath-
ered at a special meeting called
by Schumacher. The group held
an open forum, after which
Loomis and one other parish-
ioner penned a letter addressed
to Bishop Mike Driscoll of Boise.
The letter was read aloud at
both the St. Augustine morning
and evening mass, and about 65
people signed it.

"Writing a letter seemed to be
the best thing to do at the time,"
Loomis said. "We told the bish-
op, we'e with you. We'e all part
of the church and care about
what's going on, and we'e own-
ing that we'e all part of the
solution."

Driscoll received about one
dozen similar letters from con-
cerned parishes across Idaho,
Boise Diocese communication
director Colette Cowman said.
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Rev. Mark Schumacher talks with parishioners after noon Mass June 19 at St. Augustine's Catholic Community Center in Moscow.

"The bishop is very open to
listening to anything anybody
has to say," Cowman said. "It's a
sign of the times. People are not
quite as quiet. This scandal has
made us realize what is on our
mind and speak it. The bishop is
very open to listening."

And people are willing to talk.
Rev. Joe Schmidt of St, Mary'

Catholic Church in Moscow said
open discussion among his
parish seems to be the best tool
to help heal the hurt and confu-
sion.

"I see this as a humbling time
as a church," Schmidt said. "It
has brought us to our knees. It
causes pain and even shame to
all of us. Even though it's not all
the church or priests, even
though there are only a few,
that's too many."

Cowman could not release
numbers related to sexual
offenses of youth by Idaho clergy.
"There have not been a lot," she
said.

The last publicized child
abuse scandal of Idaho cleric
occurred in 1993, involving Jim
Worsley, who was immediately
removed from his post in Boise,
Cowman said.

Currently, nothing relating to
sexual misconduct is brewing in
the Idaho clergy, Cowman said.
"There are no priests serving in
this diocese that have credible
allegations of sexual abuse of
minors against them at all," she

said.
Since the Charter for the

Protection of Children and
Young People was passed at the
U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops June 14, any one-time
child abuse offender will be
removed from his responsibili-
ties as a public priest. He will no
longer be able to wear the collar,
celebrate Mass, or present him-
self in any way as a priest.

This "zero tolerance" policy,
although only advisory until
approved by the Vatican and
becomes Catholic law, was read-
ily accepted by the diocese in
Idaho. In fact, Idaho has already
practiced a similar policy since
1992, which was formalized in a
misconduct handbook in 1993.

The Catholic body has given a
mixed response to the charter
for protection. Some like it.
Some aren't too sure.

Angie Skoro, a UI junior and
recent convert to Catholicism,
said she's glad to see zero toler-
ance implemented. "I realized
from the beginning that priests
are human beings. They aren'
perfect, but they shouldn't have
any less of a punishment
because they'e priests."

Though Skoro believes in the
Christian principle of forgive-
ness, she wants to see the
wrongdoers take responsibility
for their actions and live the
consequences.

CHURCH, See Page 3

': Diocese leaders address
::clergy problems

BY CASSIE SEARLE
COPY DESK CHIEF

n a U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops held in Dallas
June 14, a national charter was passed that will
remove —but not defrock —any priest who has sexu-

ally abused a minor from active ministry. The vote was
239-13.

Under the Charter for the Protection of Children and
Young People, any priest found guilty will no longer be
able to dress, celebrate Mass, or present himself as a
priest. He will not, however, be defrocked, which includes
removal from the priesthood and from the Church's formal
responsibility.

Under Article 5 of the charter, it states, "For even a sin-
gle act of sexual abuse of a minor —past, present, or
future —the offending priest or deacon will be perma-
nently removed from ministry."

This "zero tolerance" policy passed at the conference is
purely advisory, and dioceses may act upon it on a volun-
tary basis. It will not become binding Roman Catholic law
unless the Vatican in Rome approves it.

Though the diocese of Idaho has already adopted and
practices a similar zero tolerance policy, Bishop Michael
Driscoll of Boise is looking at ways to bring the state's pol-
icy closer to the one passed during the national bishop'
conference.

Driscoll is first appointing a committee in Idaho to
review the local sexual misconduct policy, said Colette
Cowman, a spokesperson for the Boise Diocese. Cowman
said Driscoll wants to get more lay people involved in t",.e
process of assessing allegations and checking credibility of
sexual abuse charges.

In an effort to offer counseling to victims, Driscoll also
urged anyone in Idaho who may have experienced sexual

BOISE, See Page 3
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T im Graham used to leave
his car windows ajar while
catching rays at Moscow's

Aquatic Center. Not any more.
Windows recently went up

when the sun addict climbed-
into his car and headed home
with two uninvited passengers
buzzing near the back window.

"I saw the first wasp in my
rearview mirror," Graham said.
"I was doing about 40 miles per
hour and thought I'd be okay as
long as he'd hang near the back."

Keeping vigilant eyes on the
flesh-eating pest in the rear,
Graham didn't feel the other
wasp land on the back of his
head.

"The funny thing is that I had
just taken off my hat right before
getting into the car," Graham
said.

It wasn't until Graham made

it home that his daughter noticed
the insect clinging to her father'
hairline.

"She said, 'Dad, there's a bee
in your hair,'o I shook my head
and the little guy fell to the
floor," he said,

The encounter left
Graham unscathed. The

wasp was smashed and
I„,

" flushed.
Frank Merickel, collec-

tion manager for University
of Idaho's Barr Entomological
Museum, said Graham's red
vehicle could have been what
lured the insects inside the car.

"Wasps and bees are attracted
to bright colors," Merickel said.
"They usually stay away from
dull, earth-toned colors."

Merickel said Graham's
actions —not panicking and not
swatting at the wasps —were
correct behavior.

BEES, See Page 4
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Local Catholics hold onto beliefs, but begin to question leadership

Anti-gay

group to

come to Ul
Area organizations

plan counter-protest
BY JADE JANES

EDITOR IN <.'HIEI'

Topeka, Kan., church will
hold an anti-gay protest
July 6 at 11 a.m. at the

University of Idaho Commons.
Members of the Westboro

Baptist Church will burn an
American flag with rainbow
stripes, a replica of the Gay
Straight Alliance flag that was
stolen by three ASUI senators in
March.

The church will also picket
the university and homosexuali-
ty during the protest.

"(We will) lawfully and peace-
fully hold some picket signs to
remind the people of Idaho that
there is a God
and there is a PRESIDENTIAL
'udgment day cTATEMFNT
and it's not all
right to be Bob Hoover pres-
gay," member
$ h i r l e y

ents his statement

Phelps-Roper for diversity at UI,

said in a see page 4
phone inter-
view with the
Argonaut Tuesday. She is an
attorney for the church and the
daughter of its pastor, Fred
Phelps.

Phelps will be present at the
protest at UI, Phelps-Roper said.

Westboro Baptist Church
holds daily demonstrations
opposing homosexuality, accord-
ing to its Web site, www.god-
hatesfags.corn. It claims to have
conducted more than 22,000
protests at homosexual parades,
funerals and other events in the
past ll years.

The church is best known for
protesting at Matthew Shepard's
funeral in 1998. Shepard was a
student at the University of
Wyoming who was murdered
because of his sexual orientation.

Most recently the church has
protested at President George W.
Bush's ranch in Crawford, Texas,
and in Waco, Texas. In a press
release Monday, the church said
it will picket the funeral of Ann
Landers, a syndicated columnist
from the Chicago Tribune who
died Saturday of cancer,

"People send us things and
say, 'Did you know this is going
on, did you know that is going
on,' Phelps-Roper said.

The church has been to every
state but Idaho, North Dakota
and Alaska, Phelps-Roper said.

'You'e been in our crosshairs
for a while now."

The church received e-mails
and articles concerning events in
Idaho. including the Gay
Straight Alliance flag scandal at
UI.

"Several things all at once
came across our path, and one of
them was the thing about the
flag," Phelps-Roper said.

She said the church group will
follow its normal routine while in
Moscow.

''We go, we put out the mes-
sage and we leave," she said.
"Hopefully the good people of
Moscow will be law abiding and
peaceful."

The church normally contacts
local law enforcement before a
protest to ensure safety, she said.

ASUI President Bob Uebelher
said he is not concerned with the
church's presence.

"Phelps can do whatever he
wants. We really don't care what
he*s doing," he said.

He does not expect many peo-
ple to be around during the
protest. The university is closed
on Saturdays, and because it is a
holiday weekend most students
will probably be away, he said.

"Ijust hope everybody ignores
it, that everybody enjoys the
Fourth of July weekend,"
Uebelher said. "ASUI would like
to see nobody here."

A counter-rally is being coor-
dinated by a coalition of groups,
including the Palouse Pride
Committee, UI Gay Straight
Alliance and the Unitarian
Universalist Church. It will be
held at Friendship Square in
downtown Moscow at the same
time as Phelps'rotest.

Because Phelps is known for
inciting people, the'ounter-
demonstration'ill be not be
held at UI, Kathy Sprague of the

PROTEST, See Page 4
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ACROSS
1 Desert dweller
5 Skipper's

command
10 Flit
14 Exercise system
15 Camp homes
16 Repeat
17 in —of:

replacing
18 Pub sign
19 Rind
20 "Great" guy
22 Kind of wave
23 Anger
24 Moccasin
25 Molar specialist
29 Jumble
33 Liks Princeton's

buildings
34 Land measure
36 Captain Kirk's

navigator
37 Diy, as

champagne
38 Plait
39 Miss Piggy's

negativo
40 I.og part
42 Taverns
43 Steal
45 Hurts a muscle
47 Royal homes
49 Wander
50 Euy. nation
51 Witch group
54 Retrace one'

steps
60 Declare

1 3

14

61 "—Accomp'ny
Me

62 Water, in
Maiaga

63 Greenish-bide
64 Cliffside home
65 None
66 Merely
67 Stoics
68 Genealogical

diagram

DOWN
1 "The Mammoth

Hunters"
heroine

2 Muddy the
waters

3 Tommie of the
diamond

4 AlumtITIJm ore
5 Makes up (for)
6 Hawk
7 Start the kitty
8 Galaxy !JITlt
9 Recipe qty.

10 Portrays
11 Made an "A"
12 Actyoss

Periman
13 —House

cookies
21 Dry
22 Greek letter
24 Appealed
25 Computer itoms
26 Happening
27 More

5 6 7

16
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9 039

03 I Ai
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agreeable 51
26 Mountain lakes
29 Like fresh 52

veggies 53
30 Caesar'8 attire
31 Wed secretly 54
32 Mysterious

inscriptions 55
35 Paint container 56
36 Tie up 57
41 With

enthusiasm 58
43 vegan machine 59
44 Guarantee
46 Writer Fleming 61
48 Ltyg parts

6 9

Roman
statesman
Baker's need
Wiener
schyyitzet base
South African
Dutch
Emanation
Tiim
culture
medium
Make well
Bandleadey
Sammy
Swing around,
as a ship

1 12 1310 1

16

17 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 7

33

28 29

34 5 36

30 31 32

37 38 39

40 41

45 7 8

49

51 2 3 54 55 56 57 58 59

61

63 65

66
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Today

Stephen Ashbrook, acoustic rocker,
will perform on the Commons Lawn,
noon-1 p.m,

Thursday

Retirement Reception for Carlos
Schwantes, 3-5 p.m., SUB Silver Gold

Room. Refreshments will be served.

I I, i I

JuIy,(,„,
'ummer 880, 6 p.m., Shattuck

Amphitheater. Call 885-6381 for informa-

tion.

July 3

Dancing Trout, a fiddle and vocal duo,
will perform on the Commons Lawn,
noon-1 p.m.

Friday July 4

Workshop: "Strategic Enrollment Independence Day. Ul will be closed.
Management," 1 p.m., SUB Gold Room.
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Former resident will film

feature film in Moscow

Megan Griffiths, who attended high
school and college in Moscow before
crossing the country to pursue an MFA

at Film School, plans to return to the
Palouse this Fall to shoot her first fea-
ture-length motion picture, "First Aid for
Choking."

Griffiths will be holding a Fundraising
Event in Moscow July 6 from 7-9 p.m. in

the Borah Theater at the Student Union

Building.

Short films by Griffiths will be
shown.

A $10 donation is suggested.

Investigator finds allegations
of financial misconduct

unsubstantiated

The Bonner Service Leaders Program
is a leadership training ground, accord-
ing to Steven Janowiak, the program
director.

"This scholarship and leadership
training opportunity is best-suited to the

student who has a passion and interest
in serving others, It also helps students
learn valuable career skills, develops
their personal leadership and vafues and

applies their classroom learning to real-

life educational and social issues."
An application form for this program

for in-coming freshmen at Ul is online at
www.uidaho.edu/bonner. For further
details, contact Steven Janowiak, pro-

gram director,
janowiakCisub.uidaho.edu, (208) 885-
6331.

UI turns into giant summer

camptown

Allegations of financial misconduct
by two administrators involved in the
outsourcing of Student Health Services
at the University of Idaho are unsubstan-
tiated, according to an independent
investigation.

Ul asked James Green, a retired fed-
eral criminal investigator from Seattle, to
investigate the allegations. He concluded
that Ul Vice President for Student Affairs

Hal Godwin and Steve Beckley, executive
director for Student Benefits, did not
receive any personal financial benefit
from the implementation of mandatory
student health insurance or the outsourc-
ing of student health services.

Employees in Student Health

Services made the allegations,
"Organizational change is never

easy," Ul Provost Brian Pitcher said, "We

initiated consideration of outsourcing to
evaluate better health care options for
students. We are heartened and not sur-

prised by the results of the investigation,
and we look forward to moving ahead
with what really is an exciting evolution
in the delivery of health care to our stu-
dents."

UI offers scholarships to new

freshman with community

service interests

There is a new way for students to
help earn their way through college-
by helping others in the focal community
as they learn.

The University of Idaho, in partner-
ship with the Bonner Foundation and the
AmeriCorps program —national philan-

thropic and community service organiza-
tions —offer 20 freshman students
each year a $2,400 Bonner Service
Scholarship. Over their first two years at
Ul, these students then volunteer 900
hours of community service in conjunc-
tion with their academic learning.

The 20 students selected each year
will work between 12-13 hours a week
with local non-profit agencies and
schools in a wide variety of projects that
cultivate civic engagement, volunteerism
and activism in democracy. They also
have opportunities to participate in

national conferences, leadership devel-
opment and training workshops.

The Bonner Foundation and Ul forged
the partnership based on mutual goals to
provide service-learning and help stu-
dents contribute to their communities
while attending college, The Bonner
Service Leaders program reinforces
these principles with educational awards
for students who actively demonstrate
community spirit.

Many students already volunteer at Ul

in projects for Habitat for Humanity,

painting local houses, landscaping and

grooming parks, planting trees, helping
senior citizens, the Humane Society,
tutoring and mentoring children, and
other such activities to improve Idaho
communities. The university encourages
civic education through the Academic
Service-Learning Office and Faculty
Fellows program, the ASUI Civic

Engagement Committee, ASUI Semester
of Service Challenge, and days of cam-
pus-wide service such as "Make A

Difference Day," and "Saturday of
Service."

Moscow s population fluctuates by

approximately 5,000 during the months
of June, July and August, as campers of
all kinds retreat in residence hails and

learn all over campus for short stints.
June camps include 4-H conven-

tions, Upward Bound, Northwest
Nations, athletic camps and fine arts
camps.

Another round begins in July, bring-

ing in basketball players, high-schoolers
with passions for engineering and sci-
ence (JEMS), journalism (Scripps
Howard J-Camp), intensive ballet and a
kids'olleyball camp. Coming from far-

away Shikoku, Japan, are 13 high school
agricultural students, who will live on

campus July 22-24 and later take a river

raft trip planned by Ul Outdoor

Programs.
Life on Wheels attracts as many as

600 recreational vehicles and motor
homes to campus as their owners'hirst
to learn more about fun on the road,
Migrant students wilf gather to learn
leadership and Idaho Business Week will

be housed on campus July 28-Aug. 2,
allowing students to simulate compa-
nies, assisted by business professionals.

Football, volleyball and soccer clin-

ics, traffic signal summer workshop for
traffic engineers, Vandal Band camp and

sorority and fraternity "rush" are just
some of the August highlights.

While others take summer breaks,
campus Conference and Events, food,
housing, transportation and landscaping
personnel are in their busiest season. Ul

arboretum, botanical garden and play-
fields also become magnets for summer
recreation, The public is welcome during

daylight hours.

Magazine names Ui College
of Law among top!10 'Best
Schools for Your

Money'ational

Jurist Magazine has named
the University of Idaho College of Law

among its Top 10 "Best Schools for Your
Money."

The magazine considered six factors
in deriving the list: non-resident tuition,
bar exam pass rates, unemployment
rates, median grants, clinics slots and

faculty-student ratio. It used the latest
complete set of American Bar
Association data available, its 2000-01
academic statistics.

"While tuition and grants try to cap-
ture the cost of the investment, bar pas-

sage and unemployment rates try to
measure the results of that investment,"

the magazine writes. "The other two cat-
egories try to measure quality of educa-
tion clinics as a measure of practical
training opportunities and professor
ratios to measure comfort in the learning
environment."

On a 3.0 scale, Ul was one of nine

public schools in the United States that

scored between 2.5 and 2.7, what the

magazine calls "A Great Value." The
other schools were University of
Nebraska; University of Arkansas, Little

Rock; University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville; University of Alabama;
University of Tennessee; University of

Texas at Austin; University of
Washington and University of
Mississippi. Only the University of Akron

in Ohio scored higher with a 2.9.
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Outdoor Rental Center
Located in the new SRC ~ 885-6170

We are open all summer
for your whitewater and

camping needs.

We are open to the whole community!

Summer Concerts
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Join us TODAY for the first

concert of the season! 12-1:00pnl

TREEStephen Ashbrook
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from Portland, Oregon
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Idaho Commons and Student Union

Commons and SUB will be
closed on the 4t" of July.
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BY WINDY HOYEY chance to interact with more people,"

ABGGNAUT STArr Kuisti said. "They don't hear each
I<'uture University of Idaho stu- more oftheirc t "th th

other's comments, but we get to hear
dents mi ht one da

more o eir comments'han the tra-
g ay aPProach ditional hearingformatallows.Moscow from the south on a four-lane The d t t ]

'ighwayover the western edge of ferred a]tern t' t 't f
e epartment claims the pre-

e a erna ive is straig er, sa er,
Transportation Department's propos-', to private t,

Idaho "'more cost effective and less invasive
al to redirect U.S. 95 is implimented.:

o priva e property.

De
e e ieve t e environmentalepartment officials recently', impacts are more for Alternative 10A,announced their preference for a 'ut huma

'
t froute known as Alternative 10A, Alternative 6," Kuisti said.

u uman impacts are greater or
which reroutes U.S. 95 to the east Alternative 10A would follow thestarting at the top of Reisenauer Hill, current highway from Genesee to theabout five miles south of Moscow. top ofReisenauerHill. There,it wouldThey chose this option over veer to the east and run along theAlternative 6, which would widen the western ed e of P d''d
current hi hwa to four ]ane

wes em e ge o ara ise i ge.g y o our lanes and Some Moscow residents questionreduce the grades of some hills.
Public hearings on the proposals ally be any safer. Paradise Ridge isare scheduled for today at the one of Moscow's scenic landmarks andGenesee Senior Center and Thursday home to numerous species of wildlife,at the University Inn in Moscow. Both UI Professor Chuck Harris said in asessions will run from 3 to 8 p.m. June 13 posting on the Moscow VisionThe hearings win have an open- 2020 e-mail discussion list.house format, said David Kuisti, proj- Harris suggested that t v''

gineer for the the proposed route, Moscow residents
trict oflice.
transportation agency's Lewiston dis- should look to th th t P d'oo e sou a ara ise

St i
Ridge. He described the route astations corresponding to right-of- falling between the sixth and seventhway, environmental issues and road poles on the horizon, counting fromalignment will be in place. Plans for the west.

ITD r
both routes will also be displayed, and "That view al 'th d'view, a ong wi spec ing
to answer uestions.

representatives will be on hand semis trucks and cars w'll Iwer questions. the current pastoral scene of a ridge"I think this format gives us a thatishometoalargeherdofdeeras

well as turkeys, +Pg~';;DI

moose, fox, and coy-;"jt ',: -"''

Ridge Road and in,
the Indian Hills
area, will increase

lives on the north
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major north-south THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
highway. U.S. 95 south of Moscow will be widened to four lanes. The

Harris believes exact design of the new highway is still being debated.that Alternative 10A,
promoted as the safer route, will slow the traffic down with lower lim-
instead diminish highway safety due its and a speed trap, and put in warn-
to its higher elevation where drivers ing signs about turning vehicles "
are likely to encounter more ice, fog In response to that concern, Kuisti
and snow. said, "The elevation is the same as

"The real problem here is ITD's Reisenauer Hill, and they all drive
desire to realize two opposing goals — that way now."
a faster highway and a safer one," WhileA]ternative 10Awould place
Harris said in an e-mail response. "If U.S. 95 at a higher elevation, the
people are concerned with safety, just
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Alternatives 6 and 10 A follow
existing US 95 from the Top ofthe Lewiston Hill up to the ton ofReisenauer Hill. At the top of 1teisenauer Hill
Alternatives 6 and 10 A split as shown.
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May 25, 1998

Federal Highway bill

assed. Then-senator Dirk
empthorne inserted into the

budget $16 million for
improvements to U.S. 95
between Genesee and
Moscow.

July 2000

IDT announced improve-
ments to the 14-mlle stretch of
road had been reduced to two:
widen the existing highway and
flatten out its ups and downs,
or widen the highway, but
bypass Riesenauer Hill,
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October 2000

The $16 million from the
highway bill became available.

June 2001

ITD announced lts engi-
neers found wetlands across
proposed route 10A.
Alternative 1OA would bypass
Reisenauer Hill five miles south
of Moscow. Its four lanes
would run just west of Paradise
Ridge.

August 2001

lTD narrowed the 11 possi-
ble routes down to two.
A]ternative 6 would expand the
existing highway and flatten out
its ups and downs.

TOP OF LENISTON HILL TO MOSCOMf — LOCATION/DESIGN HEARING

REISENAUER HILL — REALIGNMENT AREA

to spice up
Moscow

BY MATTHELY MUCoY
SIAhAGIhu hGIT08

The building formerly known as Pizza
Pipeline looks empty, but a whiff of the curry
in the air hints at what's coming. The East is
coming to Moscow in the form of the Emperor
of India, a new restaurant.

Although the grand opening will not bc
until August, owner Praveen Khurana said he
hopes to offer a limited menu and buffet; start-
ing sometime next week, if the interior work
continues as planned. The buffet will include
four vegetable curries, lamb, and possibly
poultry. The buffet will be only moderately
spicy so it appeals to all pa]ates, Khurana
said, For the entries, "you will be able to
choose from a 0-5 spice scale," he said.

Khurana may think that oversimplifies the
menu. Asking him a question about his menu
elicits a long response, peppered with morsels
of Indian history and more than a pinch of the
intricate spice combinations, In short, this is
a man who takes cooking seriously.

"I always serve healthy and wholesome
meals I'd eat myself, or serve to my own fam-
ily," Khurana said.

Healthy and wholesome does not mean
boring. Khurana listed an intimidating num-
ber of spices, from cardamom and coriander
to more Mediterranean flavors like fennel
and anise. Indian cuisine is based around a
"slow cooking process, to preserve the vita-
mins and bring out the flavor of the ingredi-
ents," Khurana said.

Many dishes will be baked inside the tan-
door oven, a traditional clay ovi.n in which
some items take a full eight hours to cook.
This is definite]y not fast food.

"But you will get a meal in normal restau-
rant time. We will start early to make every-
thing fresh daily," he said.

Khurana has a lifetime of cooking experi-
ence, but he also went to school for engineer-
ing in Delhi. After this schooling in his home
province, the Punjab, Khurana returned to
his first love.

"I enjoy food and I like to make others
happy," he said.

This pattern shows at the new restaurant,
where he has given first priority to engineer-
ing the menu and a close second to building
an authentic Indian atmosphere.

Khurana has a history of combining his
taste buds with his businessman qualities. In
the 20 years since he has left India, Khurana
has received an MBA at Boston University.
He has cooked in and managed restaurants in
New York City and Toronto, Canada.

Khurana came to Moscow because he
"liked the friendliness of the people, the atti-
tude." It also seemed like a good place to open
an Indian restaurant, he said. "[The peop]e]
are cross-culturally sensitive, there are a lot
of vegetarians," he said.

"There are people who like the finer things
in life, they have a finer attitude,"

IN0]AN'F000 101

Biryani —rice and vegetables seasoned with
cumin, coriader and turmeric.

Chapatl —flat bread, Indian counterpart to the
tortilla.

Chutney —a paste used for seasoning, which
can be made in almost any flavor, and canbe sweet,
spicy or creamy.

Dal —a vegetable dish based around lentils or
chickpeas,

GU]abjamun —a desert, made with mllkballs
and sweet syrup,

Lass] —yogurt drink, can be sweet or savory,
perhaps most easily described as an Indian milk-
shake.

CHURCH
From Page 1

Skoro was initially troubled
-by all the chaos surrounding
the scandal, but she's since

'settled down.
"The Church has been

around for 2,000 years, and it'
:gone through tougher things
:than this," she said.

Since the world turned its
:eyes to the scandal in the
.Catholic church, Schumacher
-has tried to emphasize com-
:passion and forgiveness to his
:parish. Regarding zero toler-
:ance, Schumacher feels the
:policy can be a fair compro-
:mise, but is somewhat severe.

"At one time I would have
-said one strike and you'e out,
:but I'm more ambivalent on
:that now," he said.
-'Schumacher's views changed
.:when he watched a priest
::guilty of a one-time sexual
':abuse incident change for the
better and become a changed

.man and functioning priest.
"I believe in the idea of

"reform and conversion. I don'

know where to draw the line.
One strike and you'e out? Two
strikes and you'e out? It
'becomes difficult defining
what is acceptable and what is
not acceptable behavior," he
,said.

No matter what the people
think or say, their majority
vote really doesn't matter. Zero
tolerance as a binding law in
the church will not be decided
by the people, because the
,Roman Catholic Church does-
,'n't operate on a democracy.
'Ultimately, the call will come
'down to the Vatican, the papal
,'headquarters in Rome.

"I don't see it as being an
',easy issue to solve,"
,'Schumacher said. "The bish-

, ops have come out with a pow-
,'erful policy, but it's not going
'to be an easy sell in Rome."
I

BOISE
From Page 1

abuse as a child to contact him or
another church official,

There have been few respons-
es, according to Cowman. Many
of those who have come forward
experienced abuse long ago out-
side of Idaho, or were abused by
someone other than a priest,
Cowman said.

Though Driscoll is working
hard to help, he hasn't escaped
the finger of blame pointing in
his direction. The Dallas
Morning News pinpointed a
number of bishops for their
involvment with shuffling the

location of priests accused of
molesting children throughout
their diocese. Driscoll was among
the list.

Driscoll has admitted his
involvement and made a public
apology, explaining that, at the
time (during the 1970's and 80's),
he thought he was acting in
everyone's best interest, Cowman
said.

Driscoll was a chancellor, not
a bishop, at the time, and the
psychiatric community advised
him that the accused priests
could be helped, treated and
returned back to the service after
a year. Later, however, their
diagnoses proved to be wrong.

"It was not my intention ...to
jeopardize the safety of children

by inadvertently accepting
flawed diagnoses and treatment
strategies," Driscoll said. "I am
heartsick to acknowledge partici-
pation, however unwitting it was
at the time, in returning men to
active minstry who threatened
the well being of the most vulner-
able members of our community:
our children," he said in the
Idaho Catholic Register.

Driscoll offers one apology, but
other pleas for forgiveness are
seemingly hard to come by.

A Boston Globe Spotlight
Team gave a "conservative" esti-
mate that at least 70 priests were
involved over the past decade in
quiet chid molestation claims in
the Archdiocese of Boston.

The messy, nation-wide scan-
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and law students.
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communities
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~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~

Jump-start your U of I
oriented marketing

dal exploded when John
Geoghan, a defrocked Catholic
priest who served in the
Archdiocese of Boston, was found
guilty in January of molesting a
boy 10 years ago. Geoghan, 66,
has been accused by 130 people of
sexual abuse during his 30 years
as a priest. Throughout this time,
Geoghan was shuffled to six dif-
ferent parishes.

To complicate the issue,
Cardinal Bernard F. Law was
accused of continually reassign-

ing Geoghan from parish to
parish while knowing that
Geoghan was an accused child
molester. Law denies the accusa-
tions. "Never was there an effort
on my part to shift a problem
from one place to the next," he
told the Boston Globe.

Since then, other priests have
been accused of sexual offenses,
and the church has already paid
millions in lawsuits. It is esti-
mated that the bill will soar up to
$100 million.
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PROTEST
From Page 1

Palouse Pride Committee said.
"We'e not concerned with

what he's doing. He's going to be
over there by himself on t™heUI
campus," she said.

The counter-protest will be
peaceful."We'e planned a kind of
happy love-fest," Sprague said.

The Palouse Pride Committee
also is sponsoring a pledge drive.
At www.gayui.corn, individuals
can pledge money for every
minute Phelps and his group are
on campus.

"That money will go to the
Regional Prevention Council for
District 2," Sprague said. RPC
sponsors HIV and AIDS educa-

tion. The money will be used to
buy medication for people in the
region ivith AIDS.

"Since Fred Phelps has tar-
geted funerals uf men Tvith
AIDS, we'l make sure he doesn'
have any more funerals to
protest," Sprague said.

While in iiifoscoTv, Westboro
Baptist Church will also picket
the Catholic Church, Phelps-
Roper said. The group regularly
protests at Catholic churches
during its trips.

"The Catholic Church is a
monstrous criminal enterprise,"
she said. "There isn't anywhere
else in this country that
pedophiles are free to roam."

Phelps-Roper said she does
not know which specific church
they will picket.

"We usually find the biggest,"
she said.

NEWS

BEES
From Page 1

eYou swat at them and it
only makes them angry,"
Merickel said.

Student pilot Chris Fountain
nearly learned that the hard
way. While navigating his
small aircraft to a higher eleva-
tion, Fountain popped open the
air vent. He found more than a
cool breeze jetting through the
plane cavity.

Two bees buzzed in and
began circling the inside of the
craft, smacking into instru-
ments while scrambling to find
an exit.

"It's not like I was in a car
and could pull over," Fountain
Said.

While maintaining altitude,
speed and direction, the 23-
year-old managed to back
hand one to death, which
seemed only to infuriate the
other bee.

"If a bee dies it releases a
chemical, I call it an alarm
pheromone, that recruits other
worker bees to attack or pro-
tect the nest," Merickel said.

After a few bobs and dodges,
Fountain squasl.ed the second
bee Yvith his 1vater bottle.

It ivas a close call. I
thought for sure I'd get stung,"
Fountain said. "There's so
much to pay attention to while
flying and Tvith angry bees in
the cockpit it is like flying
through hell," Fountain said.

Fountain said before take-
off from Pullman-Moscow
Airport he usually sweeps out

vents where bees and birds
tend to build nests.

Merickel said wasps build
paper nests, which they can
attack to just about anything.

"Anything horizontal, flat,
under rocks, anything where
your imagination can take
you," Merickel said, adding
that an air vent of a plane is a
sublime spot for bees or wasps
to build nests.

Merickel said that with hot-
ter days nearing, people on the
Palouse can expect more run-
ins with wasps, yellow jackets
and bald-faced hornets.

The colonies will die by win-
ter, but Merickel said
September is a month people
should be on high alert.

"By September, wasp
colonies are at their greatest
size," he said. "They are hun-
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gry, thirsty and I think they
know their hfe ls about to
end."

He said that's the period
when wasps and bees are most
aggressive.

Merickel has a few tips on
reducing the chance of close
encounters with the insects.

"Don't swat at them, If you
find them in your car roll down
the window or calmly pull over
and open the car doors until it
leaves."

He said avoid wearing
sweet-smelling colognes and

erfumes —especially flowery
iquids,

"Those smells only irritate
them," he said.

Also, stay away from wear-
ing bright colors, and if a wasp
is stalking you, "just walk-
or run —away," he said.

President, Provost react
Statement of the administration of the University

of Idaho on diversity and human rights

This past spring, a rainbow diversity flag was stolen from the
Gay/Straight Alliance in the ASUI office complex at the
Commons. Now, the Westboro Baptist Church of Topeka, Kan.,
an actively anti-gay organization, has announced its plans to
picket the university and burn a similar flag outside the Idaho
Commons on July 6.

We must be clear about the principles for which the
University of Idaho stands. There is no room at the UI for words
or acts of hate, bigotry, homophobia, sexism, racism or any other
form of intolerance. UI policies specifically prohibit discrimina-
tion and harassment on the basis of age, race, color, ethnicity,
national origin, gender, religion, disabilities, sexual orientation
and veteran-status. The UI shall continue to strive to create an
inclusive, welcoming environment. We must reach out and
accept everyone into the university community. Everyone at the
UI must be free to live, work and study with respect and digni-
ty and have the opportunity to realize their goals.

The recent incidents have led to more discussions about
diversity, human rights and inclusiveness around campus,

'hichis a very positive development. The UI administration
will seek to nourish this new climate and encourage related ini-
tiatives, including relevant policy revisions and the expedited
development of the UI's Comprehensive Diversity and Human
Rights Plan for Action.

No one need wait for university plans and policy revisions to
be completed. Every member of the UI community, without
exception, must assume their share of the responsibility to
ensure that the UI is at the service of all Idahoans, and is safe,
diverse, inclusive and welcoming, especially with respect to
under-represented populations. We reaffirm the university's
support for all UI offices, programs, personnel and student
organizations that already are working actively to enhance
diversity, inclusiveness and respect for human rights at the UI
and across the state, and strongly encourage all other members
of the university community to join their ranks,

Bob Hoover, President
Brian Pitcher, Provost

U.S. 95
From Page 3

highway would also be straighter,
increasing safety for traffic turn-
ing onto the highway from county
and private roads.

Louise Barber, a homeowner
who expects to lose nearly one-
third of her property if the current
highway fs widened under
Alternative 6, says Paradise
Ridge is a "treasure," but safety
must come first,

"Something must be done to
make this highway safer, but with
dozens (literally) of private and
county accesses on to this road,
the existing highway is simply not
the feasible way to go," Barber
said in an e-mail to Vision 2020,

"No engineering will make it
safer than a two-access, straighter
road. Yes, higher, yes taking out
land ...yes having an impact on
the environment...but safer."

If U.S. 95 is rerouted under
10A, responsibility for the exist-
ing highway would transfer to the
North Latah County Highway
District. District offllcials could
not estimate the annual cost of
maintenance of that section of
roadway.

Comments from the public
hearings will be relayed to mem-
bers of the Idaho Transportation
Board, which will make the final
decision. The last day for public
comment is July 15.

Harris said in a phone inter-
view Tuesday he and other oppo-
nents of 10A might take legal
action as a last resort, but hopes
"it won't get that far."

Marina Piatt contributed to
this story

BY SUSANNE CERVENKA AND

AMANDA WURST
THE LANTERN (OHIQ STATE U.j

(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS,
Ohio —The June 14 Ohio
State University commence-
ment address delivered by
President Bush stirred young
graduates to action, both
through volunteerism and
political activism.

But controversy has erupted
over the university's response
to potential protesters and pro-
testers present at the address.

Graduates, and all guests,
were asked to respect the pres-
ident and not to obstruct the
view or hearing of others, said
Ohio State University
spokesman Randy Dunham.

"It's a graduation, a celebra-
tion," Dunham said. "We
expected there to be some dis-
sent, but we did not expect
there to be any disruption or
behavior that got out of hand."

"This is not an issue of the
First Amendment. No one was
told you can't protest,"
Dunham said.

Only one man, from Marion,
Ohio, was arrested for not put-
ting out a cigarette while in the
stadium, Dunham said.

Justin Schwartz, a 1998
graduate of the Moritz College
of Law, sent a letter to many
university oflicials "about the
suppression of free speech and
peaceful dissent" of protesters.

"The university officials
threatened to use their power
to stop constitutional rights,"
Schwartz said. "People were
terrified to speak out. It's not
surprising he did not get a lot
of opposition."

Gillian Davis from the
American Civil Liberties Union
said the ACLU is "concerned"
and is investigating allegations
of First Amendment rights vio-
lations of protesters.

"They said if you made a
spectacle they would ask you to
leave," said Eric Luse, a 2002
graduate present at com-
mencement rehearsal. "If it
was bad enough, they would
keep your diploma."

Bush kept his words "brief
and forgotten" as he offered his
congratulations to the gradu-
ates, urging them to continue
their accomplishments through
service to their neighbors,
character and country.

"The achievements that last
come from the justice, compas-
sion and service," he said.

Americans have responsibil-

ftles to be aware of the need for
kindness, understanding and
love for others, Bush said.

"Each has a bond to every
other Amerfcan, he said.

Volunteering must come
from each citizen's desire, Bush
said.

"No one can tell you how to
live your life," he said. "Service
in America is a matter of con-
science."

Bush asked the graduates to
help improve society by using
their leadership skills and
ambition to become more
proactive.

"America needs full-time cit-
izens," he said.

In addition to giving the
commencement address, Bush
received an honorary doctorate
in public administration.

"I leave here a proud mem-
ber of the class of 2002," he
said.

There were few disruptions
during Bush's speech, despite
efforts from protesters who
urged graduates and guests to
"turn your backs on Bush."
Three graduates and six audi-
ence members, one draped in a
Palestinian flag, actually did
turn their backs but were hard-
ly noticed by the crowd of about
60,000.

Protesters'oncerns linger after
Ohio State U; graduation ceremony

POUCIES
Pre.paymeai is equired RG
REFLMK INELBE GNENAFTER

RRST
Cancellation for a fail refund
accepted pnor Ia the deadihe.
An sdverbsing credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All

abbrewatians, phone
hisnbers,email addresses ahd
ddiar amauhts cauis as cne
waid. Nisily Ihe Arganaul imme-

diately of any typographical
emxs. The Aigahaul is hal
respansilse for mam than the fial
Incensed hsertian. The Arganaut
feselves ffle ilghl Ia affed ads
considered dsiasleM ar libelous.
Classi/ied ads ai a business
nature may hai appear h the
Peisaial cdisnh. Use of ffrsl

names ahd lasi iniiials ahly use-
less dherwise approved

Iop of work load. Required:
Professionalism, mnfidenthlity,

general business knowledge,
wil/IITg/Tess to learn, aggressive-
ness, effective communication,

type 40 wpm, adaptability, hard
worker, aptitude for working with

figures,, self-
starier.PT/FT$ 9/hcFor more info
visit www/didaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137

02425aff, Babysitter in

Moscow. Watching Iwo boys
(age 10 8 7).Required: Good
with children. Hours vary
$5.15/hr.For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/slas/jkf or SUB
137

02426wff, Computer Posting IIT

County & surrounding area:
Under high pressure & exf/eme-

ly fast paced conditions, assist
an auction company on days of
sahs with the data entering &
procesdiig of cusfomer sales,
collect cash, make change man-

aally, be present until sale ls

dosed, remrd all transactions of

the day. Required: Able Ia do very
fast & accurate mmpirier posting
in an extremely high pmssere
setting, be delail oriented, per-

sonable, type 60 wpm, folhw

instructions 8 operate a 10 key
adding madTIITe.PT: as needed
on wkends$ 7/hrFor more info

visit www/dldaho.edu/sfas/jld or
SUB 137

Da ymi enjoy helping odiers?
Teach living skills Io the disabled
In their owIT apartments. Various

weekday and weekend shifts

available. $7/bouc For more
information call 8924481

RESEARCH POSITIONS,
M 0 L E C U L A R
KINETICS, PULLMAN: Start

immediately. 1-Molecuhr

Biologisf,Ph.D. Cloning a/Td

expression experience required.

Phage display experience desip

able. 2-Stredixaycomputaffonal

Biokxjists,Ph.D. Experi knowl-

edge of p/afeiI structure and

good programming skills

(C++,Java, PERL) Sequence
analysis, Bloinform&ffc expe*
ence desirable. Send resume

ahd letters of recommendation

Ia: Molecular Kiheffcs, Inc. P.O.

Box 2475 CS, Pullman, WA.

99165 or mhungeriod@molec-
ularidneffcs.mm

02427off, Grace/y Worker in

Potlatch: Assist in meat dept on
Saturdays & periorm various

deffes in the store on Sundays.
Willing Io verk weekends, pep
form a variefy of graceiy store
tasks, be reliable. 8 hrs/day Sai &
Sun: 14-16 h/E/vric DOE. For
more info vlsif

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/AI or SUB
137

02419@If,Counfiy Yard work IIT

Mosmw. Mow hrge hw/T area,
weed eaf, 8 possibly some wood

ariffiig. Required: I-ffgh lnfegrity

person, ~r, ITohparfy.

er, possess pwiT pick~ truck,

high quaiffy hwn mower, weed

eater, protective gear 8 posshfy
a chain saw. PT. $10,00/hr. For
more info visit

www.ukhho.edu/sfaEId or SUB
137

02429aff, 2 Childcare in

Moscow. Babysit dsfdren ages
0-3 y/s.Reqdf/ed: At hasl 18yrs.
of age, at hesf 2 yis. experi-

ence.Sundays lk45-1 1:45am +
special e~cFor more
info vtsll www.ukhho.ede/sfas/Af

or SUB 137

02424aff, 2 Cuskxaer Servtce

Representative in Moscow.

Assist in growth of agency
Ihrough development of sales

fmspech for insurance. Contact

PDEPPecfs. Eeffh aPPh for dkxfh,

update agent wffh change, pre-

pare insurance checkups & rate~ qeph f8185, maxff-

nate mail, cxchrsuppffes, shy on

0243Oplf, Automotive

Mechanic In Moscow. Repair
engines such as those found kT

farm equipment, ca/E, weed
eaters, lawn mowers,
etc.Requlrect Experience Hours

vary$ 6-12/hr. DOEFor more info

vhff www.uidaho.edu/Efas/jld or
SUB 137

I I I
'

02433wff, Head Server in

Potlatch: Training, supervising, 8
scheduling of waiistaff. Work as
Mfvec
Required: 5 yrs customer serv-
ice-related woricFT DOE $4-aihr

+ IipsFor more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfaVjld or SUB
137

BULIMIA TREATMENT:
Seeking females Io parflci-
pate in an 8 week hypnosis
and bulimia treatment
study. Contact Jane or
Marianne at 335-3416 or
jlbarga Ohofmaff.corn Study
approved by WSU IRB.

Financial Crisis? Need $?
We can help. 1-866410-1118
(toff free-24hrs)

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. 3AY17. 79PM

f
<scow

SCRIVE

PR AIASSAGE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-ma. program

Known for excellence in

education aIId high sfu-

dent satisfaction.
Preparation for Massage

Therapy Careers, WA

SI. Lic. & Naf'I Cell.
Program begins 9/3/02,

runs Tues., Thurs. 8

Sat 16 weekend
hrs/mo. Call fo sign up

for the fair & for free
info. packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Mascaw ID

it, I,'4

4 A% lijj,.l,l~~s,,-..;-

8 C t'ItJLK

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open snd Affirminq end Just Peace
Church

Pastor, Reverend Kristino Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM .

Assistive Listening, Large Print,

ADAA(XBssibIB, Child Care
Thrift Shop 3344632

Tu 4:XN30, Thur & Fli11:ON:00

$4oscuw C urc
o t zarene

%4S

Sunday 1/1/ofrliyi; 1o:tsafn

Su))dail ScifooL':ooanl
Xveillfle Sefvfce 6:ocpfl

Contact: Sliirley greefle
Cl I- l 882-4332
9knfe: 882-0622

6th A'4ountafnvfew

car us at 882-4332

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A Sl. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am 810:30am

Intergenerational
Sunday School: 9:15am

Child Care Available

email: emmanuel@tulbonet.corn

June 29th
Saturday Evening Service 7:00pm

June 30th
One Service Only 9:30am

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

Worship at BBO
Nursery CBIE PITxfidcd

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Va/I Bu/TsT

Mpecpw, Idaho tm2-4122
h apt/cammiiiity.palauscsxs/Ijx/

9:30am

W kl Mas
12:oopm in Chapel

W d. Reconcili ti n
4:30pm - 5:30pm

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
pastor Mark Schumacher

Sund~
Wofship.....9:00am

Wednusci~

Worship.......7:00pm

Excellent Nursery Case
A dynamic grcivnng church providing

answers for life since 1971
wvvw.lFFMTC.arg

Mountain View
Bible Church

50:'6GK

Collggg I 3 g 4tudg:
TIIgadpn~00 pm

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

The United Church
of Moscow

Snerinui Baptist/IFfsciphs af Christ

123 ujest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

fan accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Horning u)orship at 9138 am

OICO I eran
Church No Ssu

NE 1015Orchafd Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Morning Woi shill:

8:00anI and 10:80aln
Sunday School: 0:15ain

(ales S-adult)

Chinese Worsidp:

Sunday, 2~in

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Campus Coordinator. Anne Summersun

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil & Keri Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

For more information
Call Chad Stutzman
at 885-5780 or e-mail

advertising Nsub,uidaho.edu

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhouse

)10 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30a.m.

/Iltp:/Iwhiw.greyffiara. prg

Collegiate Reformed
1 ellowship

(Ihe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http J/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-cff/

~~"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

httpi/communify.palouseniTef/Iherbck


